Orange Wines
Something New?
W ell actually is quite old, aka, skin-contact wines.
I love skin-contact w ines. To me they offer something different in terms of the ex perience
of the w ine. They can be w holesome, nourishing, filling the mouth in a unique w ay,
unveiling tex tural complex ity and subtle tonal shifts. For some grow ers, the w ine implicitly
contains the message of terroir; for others the process of maceration leads to a gradual
ex traction of flavour fortifying the w ine for a longer journey in life. Finally, making a w ine
on its skins gives it the w herew ithal to survive w ithout chemical manipulations. M any
orange w ines are happily made w ithout the addition of sulphur and are all the more
alive because of it. In Georgia these w ines are the norm, as they have been for
hundreds and even thousands of years.
The maceration process confers shape and tannic structure. Interestingly, if you taste the
w ines blind and at different temperatures you might easily mistake them for red w ines.
How ever, like other w ines, skin-contact w ines may be made in various w ays. Some
grow ers w ill, for ex ample, de-stem the grapes, w hilst others prefer to use w hole bunches.
Some w ill vinify in a slow ox idative fashion, and others use carbonic maceration. Oak,
clay or cement are preferred mediums to ferment and age (allow ing microox ygenation) but stainless tanks are sometimes employed. M acerations may range
anyw here from three days to tw o years.
Here are tw o to get you started. Enjoy!

Martin

Baglio Bianco - Sicily 2014 Organic
100% Catarratto grape, 3 days skin maceration, no fining, no filtration, no sulphur. Fragrant,
crisp w ith a pleasant trace of pink grapefruit, apple-skin, red plums, soft almond on the
finish.

Iagos Wine – Chinuri. One month skin contact 2014- Georgia
Whiffs of smoke and sea breeze entice on the nose of this amber-hued Georgian w ine,
w hich w as aged in traditional clay vessels. Wild peppermint and pear aromas. Earthy on
the palate, w ith hints of orange rind, mushroom and roasted chestnut. It has the tannin of
a red w ine so pairs ex cellently w ith food.
Iago is the man, Chinuri the grape. Iago has alw ays farmed organically, and produces a
small amount of Chinuri in the traditional Georgian w ay. This includes foot-stomping and
aging the w ine in Qvevri. Qvevri are large clay vessels that are buried underground. The
first vessels developed by humans for the purpose of aging and storing w ine, the origins
of this Georgian w inemaking tradition traces its lineage back to the ancient origins of
w inemaking itself. This is all about substance - tex ture and layers - framed by bright
acidity and fleeting nuances of dried fruits and minerals. Super rare.

